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With Our Boys at the Front
UNDER THE CAMOUFLAGE

INTIMATE WAR EXPERIENCES AND OBSERVATIONS OP
LOWELL MELLETT

(United Press Staff Correspondent)

iIe on the subjoct of America. Ivert E White Writes

From Southern

To TheFront
Men Have Gone-Wo- men

Are Coming
But It Is The Young or Young
Looking Women Who Are Chosen
First

The Whole world is overflow-in- "

with opportunity for the wo-
man who is capable, active, youth
ful for the woman who looks
the part. Gray, streaked or fad-
ed hair, with its appearance of
age is passed by. Unfair; yes, but
a condition which must be met.

Thousands of women have found
the way out with

Considerable Sickness
Reported at San Antonio

J. B. Littler, manager of the Bootery
has received the following letter from
H. J. ("Bunny") Mciring, who is letter from her son. Ivert H
tioned at San Antonio, Texas. At the! White, who is with the fourth cngii

Costs Less
and Kills

That Cold

CASCARA If QUININE

The ttanrlard cold cure for 20 yean
in tablet form tafe, sure, no opiates

cure cold in 24 hours grip in 3
days. Money back if it fails. Get the
genuine box with Red top and Mr.

Hill's picture on it.
ik Costs less, gives y2,firJV more, ssves money. ySm J lUft 24 Tablets for 25c. frflUllUft

tun m a.A- -n o iwiin na-

about plays and things, the Parisian
being particularly interested in the
work of our young Mr. Sheldon, author
of "Salvation Nell," etc.

An hour elapsed. Having hemmed
once or twice without effect, 1 now
hawed. M. Dollcan apologized for the de-

lay and went away for half an hour.
We talked about plays some more. We
kept on talking till Kauffmau found
he had to go. Dollcan and I stuck game
ly to our conversation,

It's a lone story if it's all told. I
got mv three letters at b:lU p,

after all three of the addressees had

Said good-by- e to the Colonel. Have
come to the conclusion that I like Col.
House. It's an easy conclusion to reach

y0U geo much of him. He impresses
.... ..n.mi.in ha in dirunr ann
,.. . ;.i;,.;t ih.f ..,,.

Dimwir, niui a
reai ,lot affected. So much has been

Enjoyed a talk with Lord Northcliffe
this itutriiiiitr at an unimrllv hour nf hit.,,, n. Koiiln Iiir mmrtmcnts, n r if,
Ifity. 9i lumv Aft line nf hia ii'Wktiiii!,.1 - . .

lieticial Pershing had just preceded;,,., N0aiicliffo declared his admiration
of Pershing. "A leader of a fine army"

hen the new Viscount becomes vig-

orous in his gestures he reveals a very
palpable sign of Americanization. lie
keeps his pants up with a belt I

Dined in a little place at the far end
of the Kue Montmarte, where the pro
, ., ;,,, ,. anlivitntinn nnH

handshakes on frequenters, ioung Sel-de-

guide on this occasion, was the
proud recipient of a free handshake.

parig D(,c 3Getting out of Paris
is ,iartll.r tliau guinf?. its a vastly
more complicated process. Unless you
are a SI)(,(,iai ca8e " it requires eight
,jayg notice

r l)m,en 0 bo a griCcial ca8P 8iIlc0
tie work 0f tile United Press is listed
among the things or Allied importance;
but even so, France's beautiful capital
gll0wed a diHtict disinclination to severg0ne home to dinner,

, . , :.l

Paris, Dec. 1. The train for Ver- -

bailies i a nine o'clock train which
leaves at 9:30. It is a half hour's run
cm iin.- - siucuuicb uui me iruiu arrives
j:t 11 o'clock.

The Palace Hotel is located some - '

where around the corner from the Tria- -

non Palace I didn't see it. As the horse,
exempted from army service tor the
reason that his gait was more liko a
retreat than a charge, turned into a
street somewhere in the vicinity of the
liotcl, half a dozen French officers
not mere privates barred his path and
Jie joyfully stopped. The officers ex-

plained that the hotel was "out of
bounds" OXCept for the public, the pllb-- i

lie meaning everybody except the niili
tary. '

Bo I had to leave Clemenceau, Lloyd
Oeorge, Col. House and the rest work
ing out the problems of the (Supremo
AVar Council unaided and tram back to

The gardens of tho Trianon were not
interdite that word crops up as fre- -

quontly as verboteii is said to in Oer- -

"" vj

metrics in mo wiiucr wuiu.

Met yiaries urasty or. tne .w lorn
imps.. in town. ...NeemR- lift nnr! Inilri- -- -

cd in the Palace hotel parlor on the
itti'ciigtu of his military bearing or some-
thing, but that he had lauded outside
again soon after. Ho had a complaint
to make about the War Conference to
the effect that the better you knew the
conferees the less .you leurned. It 's of-

ten thus.

Inez Hayues Gilmore, who calls her
uisbund '.vill Irwin, that being his liamo
,s having an interesting 'sabout that it is almost, bewildering,"

nho averred,
Mrs. Herbert Adams Gibbon, prosent

likewise, gave me the reassuring infor-
mation that lie husband is nut tho ven-

erable greybeard that his admirablo ar-

ticles on international politics would

JT ""V0 i'l'OS85 conirari.y, no is
only J7. It will bo possible to read Ins
nhiff for soiiio years yet,

Both Irwin and Gibbon have boon en- -

listed tor war wont, irwm is iccruring
T,o Americans in i. m. j. a iiuvb at -
tho front and Gibbon is lecturing in
the south of France to the French poo- -

Famous Wasli
Heals Skin

1. H. P., the jrreatost of skin mnedfef will
remove those akin utllictioni Unit h:ivo mrula
your life a burden. 'J hat intolerable itching,
fturninff and will diHapptmr uiukr
the imiKio of this remedy, it hi cured inriiiy
c;iwg pronounced incurable and will reach
vour cane. We guaranty the first bottle to
bring you rcUuf. -:.

Til)
Oi

J. C. Perry.

r ...itt u u a a ria w a tri iiak id ir an irnnn n a
written of his silence and secrecy thati" u..Z t: j. .

time the letter was written a cold wave
had struck San Antonio causing much
sickness and suffering uninnu tho mon
n ,;tD.

Jan. 20. 1918.
Dear Friend:

Keceived your letter and wish to
thank you for sending my drill manual.
aiiuougn i aou't neea it very often,
I like to have it around. I know more
about drilling hero than the officers.
tor drill in the Q. M. corps is just a
siue issue, ana we only have 3u nun- -

utes a day of it. but the officers don't
know anything about it so I have it
over them there.

No doubt it would interest you to
know iuat how 1 Bm etth,S alon8- - Well
1 8m alri8ht and if 1 keeP well J- - B- -

I'U be able to get through this strug -

KltJ u. .ii x enoum ever get sick I'll
hrow UP the' sponge, because there are

,?.many n,en bele the office" can't

lier"b1 C0'f an.! th.f, h.a aten.'t. U3e4
ua. " w"1,ue ery. not a"a

V " b
u8tance yesterday it was about 90

'degrees in the shade and before 7
o clock last night the wind was blow
ing a gale and it was freezing. It 's what
the
. .

people here
.

call northerners,
?

and
tney come up in 15 minutes and last
probably two or three days.

Last week we had one and it snow-
ed. I woke up in the mornius. sleeri- -

ing u.uier a DiauKei or snow some pleas- -

ant believe me. Not much like Oregon
and we are living m tents which adds
to our discomfort. Our food is very
poor and would give a whole lot if
1 could sit down to one of mother's
good meals today. But no such luck

Our camp is just a few miles from
San Antonio and we are free to go to
town after 6 o'clock, evenings, pro-
vided we are back by eleven. I make
a trip here to the Elk's club very of-
ten, which is surely a homo away from
home. I spend most of my time here
when I am in town.

San Antonio is a city of about 100,-00-

and rather pretty, with a lot of
nice buildings and nice stores, but the

laireeia ure very narrow, worse man
Ptland, and with the 100,000 soldiers
stationed here it's almost impossible to
get anywhere in tho evening. The
streets are just packed. Nearly all the
men you see are in uniform. A young
man in civilian clothes is surely out
of place here.

Where I am sitting I can see the old
Alamo Fort, which you probably have
read about in history. I know Robert
has. It's a quaint old fort, mostly in
ruins now, and the city seems to be
built around this historical place. I
have seen a lot of interesting places
and will probably see many more be-

fore I get back whenever that will be
Am sorry I didn't get to see you be-

fore I left, but always had so many
things to do when I came home on fur-
lough. Hope you, Mrs. and Robert are
enjoying the best of health, and give
A. C. my regards. Tell Robert I receiv-
ed his letter and will answer it in a
few days.

Best regards to all the tattlers and
Mrs. Upmeyer.

Write me again J. B. I enjoy your let-

ters.
Sincerelv,

BUNNY.

.spend two years, according to the sen- -

.tenco of the federal court. She was iu
charge of Mr. and Mrs. John halen-
.Whnlen is a deputy United States mar
Mai.

Miss Goldman confided to friends

our pieasani ttcquiuniaiicesiiip vviiii any- -

thine that could be called abruptness,
Pound Howard Wheeler, editor of

Everybody's Magazine, sitting dolefully
in a room at the Maison de la Presse. jf

11,1 Aimafnii tin wnon na saw mf iiiit.
.. w..At.... ,th fl.ttnrinir. L- v V ...

Huh," he snorted, "wait till you- -

've been through the mill."
a iu .1 t..ii-- . ir.r.nierea m. nuuwn uvuvnn. yiv

gentej AVliet-Io- r with three letters,
mal.jte(j n0 l No 2 nd No. 3. He en -

llmrat(1(1 t,' threert?the town, to
'

whom tho letters cieL
to be presented.

"Then I'm all through; then I can
go, can If" demanded tho youngest of
tho big American Magazine Editors.

"Yes" beean M. Wollean.
The Bun came out from behind the

ciolldg ou Wheeler's face. He grasped his,...,. ,., ,,,, 0,i iiuiiivHURL 0 iianix i wuu.y
farewoll Bhnke.

" except you must have five photo- -

, M. Dollcan concluded.
Mou Hieul" casped Wheeler in

English. c

He dropped M. Dollcan 's hand and
dashed out. I found him looking hope-

lessly for a taxi a few minutes later,
for M. Dollcan had asked me to return
at 3:43 p. in., when he said, there would
bo three letters waiting for mo.

Took Wheeler over to the hotel and all
cheered him up with tho remainder of
my dollar 's worth of jam.

At 3:45 found M. Dollean's room va-

cant except for Reginald Wright Kauff-ma-

Presently Dollean arrived bring-
ing, M. Besnard, one of his colleagues,
whom he wished to introduce to Kauff-ma- cf

The latter appreciated the honor
since Besnard is author of about the
most popular comedy now running in
Paris, "Mon Ami Teddy." They had a
long and earnest bi lingual conversation

ICLEVER GENERALSHIP

Of PfllLLY LEADER

re Than Anything Else
Moran's Management Has

Helped Quaker Gub
Following in the seventh of a series

comparing the major league clubs. The
eighth will appear in an early issue.

By H. C. Hamilton
(United Press Staff Correspondent)
New York, Feb. 5. Clever field gen

eralship, hard work at keeping his men
in condition, and a constant application
at all times to business by Pat Moran
is the thing that has kept the Phillies
in the .National league ace ever since
ne succeeded Charley Doom as leader of
the Philadelphia club.

Moran has not had a team of stars.
He has had a fairly good club at all
times. He lias had cnu best pucner iu
tne JNauoual league, one of the finest
shortstops in sterlinlTtfieWecatcher, one nd
just a fair assortme otJier ballmeagre0
players. Most of his veterans

j. n,,,,,;,!,,, i on

They are not whizzes at running basesj
but thev can hit.

who picks the Phillies as a team which
is due to collapse had better think again

it is a certainty that the Phillies are
not f..i.r....L.into the race this year with
tue backing that has followed them for
.- -, '!'!, ;., J"'" "10.

xv nuo bvvu vcaia null uul XL nun in a" rfirst division aggregation, and that
where it doubtless will finish.

In bewailing the loss of Grover Alex-
ander it is well to remember that after
all Alexander may heave a few games
for the Phillies, for tho purchase of
that star by the Cubs becamo null af-

ter ho had been drafted. Chances are
Alexander will not be ordered to re-

port until some time during the sum-
mer. If Charles Weeghman cares little
enough about a lot of dollars to pay a
huge sum for the hurler he can have
him for that short period. But it isn't
likely he will. Even if Alexander does-n'- t

pitch a game for the Phillies there
still remains a good staff in Quaker
town. Chief Bender did some funny
things with a baseball last summer and
when it gets hot again he may be
able to repeat. (

In addition to the Chief, Moran has
D i7';i i)....i,i., v...,.., Wr. Davis. Premierst. Ind ,

r.r :"' -- - o
Woodward. Davis, in Moran s expecta-
tions, will become a real big leaguer.
Ho was creditod with being among the
best of the American Association's
right-hander- s last season and has had
a lot of experience.

The Philly infield is intact, with
some units slowing up. The outfield
isn't quite so good as last year, but it
still has one remarkable star in George
Whitted. Moran expects Eddie Burns
to capably fill tho place left by Bill
Killefer and has a fine understudy in
Jack Adams.

Moran gets the last, thing in effi-
ciency out of his ball clubs, it may be
his year to spring another surprise.

Bolo Pasha On Trial
For Plotting In Paris

Paris, Feb. 5. Bolo Pasha, charged
with plotting debauchery of tho French
press with German money, went on
trial here yesterday.

Attorney Salles, his counsel, charg-
ed that Count Von Bcmstorff was re-

sponsible for the accusations against
Bolo. Ho asked adjournment of tho
case.

A fashionable crowd was present.
Among the eighty three witnesses were
Mine. Bolo, former Premier Caillaux
and Senator Humbert.

Bolo. in fomTire attire, stood in the
dock and regarded the court through a
monocle, while tho indictment was
read.

Senator Humbert, owner of the Par
is Journal, was alleged to have receiv
ed funds handled by Bolo Pasha. For-
mer Premier Caillaux was openly ac-

cused of plotting to. regain the premier In
ship, overthrow the present .govern
ment officials aud conduct a rcferen
dum vote on a separate peace with
Germany.

French Press Commends

Stand of kter-Allk- d Council

Paris, Feb. The French press was
unanimous todav in commendation of
the inter allied war council s store
me nt that Teutonic, peace terms are in
acceptable and that the war must con
tinue,

Tho principal editorial comments in
eluded:

F.xeellsior: "With strength,
the statement shows responsibility of
the eentral empires governments pr
prolongation of the war. It is a sim
ple, clear response to Hertling and
Czernin. "

Matin: "It is an affirmation of the
normal attitude of the common allies,
in face of the central powers' mani-
festations toward President. Wilson-Th-

war will continue with, redoubled

jen .Althrtllgh n0 aecis
!ion is ven it ;g permittcd to believ,
satisfaction will be given. Public opm;
ion is demanding realization of polit-
ical direction of the military command
so far as possible."

o De Paris: "It is purely and
simply a declaration for continuance
of the war."

Homme Libre: "One word character-
izes the program, which the Germans
themselves dictated, conquer'."

Ernzna Go!ten Expects

To Gam Freedom

New York. Feb. 5. With the laeon-i- o

announcement that she expects to
be back in New York soon for the Bo-
lsheriki will force her release. Emma.
fMdman, anarchist, todav started for
Jefferson Citv, Mo., here she will

J Mrs. W. B- - White, of 2030 North
Commercial streot, has received the fol

eers stationed at Camp Greene:
I CamP Greene, Charlotte, iN. C.

. Jan- - " ' li'io
Dearest mother

I received your letter Friday even
ing and you don 't know how glad 1

was to hear from you. Could be in
lot worse camp than this, they say that
the cold weather is over here about
the last of January and that is no!.
very tar away, ir rom what I hear they
are going to build a bunch of concrete

'roads and the 4th engineers are going
to oversee the job. The engineers do
the bossing and the infantry do the
work, so if that is the case we will be
here quite a while. I don't think 1

' could transfer back to Vancouver be- -

cause I never worneu in mo woous

H knOW much about it and an- -

other thing it is a long way back
"l,c"' tmiuv gusik-c- puiy
slim- -

It is sure too bad about Mr. Pratt
dying. Yes it would Have been real
nice if I eciuld have been there for
Christmas dinned. As near as I can
remember it was the first one in my
lii'e that I missed, isn't itt Well any
way will have to keep a stiff upper
lip and bear it, and will make it up
when I do coma back.

I am glad I eamo in when I did, got
used to it bofore winter came and in- -

stoad of waiting and worrying about
being drafted.

The reason it seemed so eold to us
when we first landed was because we
had u9t fame out of 9teamheated
bnlMinB and we had steam heat all
the wa here, And the people here
?aid iwaFg the worst Bpell thpy had
had this nter, anv way we all livedti,i, i ,.i ,, frn,a ,in,
We had a chicken dinner today, chick-
en and dumplings and buckwheat cake
and oranges for breakfast and dinner,
I got tho piece of chicken that got
over the fence last.

We got ten new wagons the other
day and have been puttinor them to-

gether, it is some job too.
Mother, X wish you and (Blanche

would maito me same candy and send
mo,, most all the other fellows here
in my tent have got some candy from
home and I have been eating it, so I
want something to pay them back; or
you could bake a little fruit cake, one
that will go in a stationery box and
it wall come through all right.

I am sending a clipping I cut out of
a nowspaper, but you don't want to
read tho wrong side of it like I did.

This guy's little game might have
'worked out all right if he hadn't got
caught at it, but now he will get about
five years and marked for the rest of
his life. I would rather go across tho
pond and take chances cf coming back
what do you think about it I

Well, I have run out of about any-
thing to write. As ever,

Your Son.
IVEET H. WHITE.

FINE FORjpiffl
Musterole Loosens Up Those
Stiff Joints Drives Out Pain
YouH know why thousands use Mus-

terole once you experience the glad re-
lief it gives.

Get a jar at once from the nearest
drug store. It is a clean, white ointment,
made with the oil of mustard. Better
than a mustard plaster and does not
blister. Brings ease and comfort while
it is being rubbed on!
r Musterole is recommended by many
doctors and nurses. Millions of jars are
used annually for bronchitis, ctoud. stiff

back or joints, sprains, sore muscles.
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet; colds of
the chest (it often prevents pneumonia).

30c and 60c jars; hospital size $2.50

Of course, the intrinsic value of
pure, fresh home-grow- n food only
represents a small part of the gain.

The cultivation of the garden af-

fords most invigorating exercise and
a form of diversion which saves
money-spendin- g in other directions.
Possibly the greatest value, how-
ever, lies in the thrift lessons gained
by the children in the home. They are
given the impulse to be thntty in
such an impressive manner that they
will continue it throughout life.

We are not losing sight of the
fact that every square foot of ground,
devoted to food production, gives
added strength to our nation and
hence brings peace and victory a lit- -
tie nearer. So we could, with pro-
priety, call them not enly war gar-
dens but peace gardens and gardens
of victory. Hallowed ground are
these hitherto waste places now dedi-
cated to the cause of liberty and
democratic progress.

We must remember always that
every great event is but an accumu-
lation of small incidents. A sweep-
ing victory on the battlefield is the
aggregate result of individual effort.
Each soldier does a little and a great of
anm cnouers. Here at home we
eacn must be a soldier and do what
we can.

The cultivation of a small bit of
ground or the raising of a few chick-
ens in the back vard may seem small
enough, yet, in the aggregate, it will
prove one of the decisive elements land

a
of victory.

Fai'mres' Butchers, Dealers
and Trappers

NATTENTIO

HAIR COLOR
RESTORER

Not by dyeing their hair, because
it is not a dye, but through tho
natural gradual way in which it
restores the youthful color.
will not rub or wash off or stain
tho scalp. You can '
wash or wave the
hair as usual. A
delightful toilet re-
quisite which eradi-
cates da.ntTruff and
keeps the hair heal-
thy.

Sold by good drug
gists everywhere on miMnnnv.fe V. m,nr. 1 Ifj -

antee price 75c. rap

Open Secison for trapping
Beaver in Marion and Benton
counties on.

LIEBES pays the highest
market prices. Handle and
stretch your skins carefully
they will bring big money.

All furs are high shipping to
the nearest market means quick-
er returns. Send for Raw Fur
Price list today.

We want Beaver, Skunk, Mus-kra- t,

Raecoon, Mole, Otter, Wolf,
Mink and other furs.

H. Lieks & Company
Jiaw Fur Dealers and Fur

Manufacturers.
Dept. M, 149-15- 1 Broadwayr

Portland, Oregon

London Newspapers
CommeKdCoancil's Stand

London. Fob. 5 The- - stsisment is-

sued by the inter-allie- war council
in Versailles, declaring the Teutonpeace terms are impossible and thatthe war must go on, met with general
approval from the JUndonJ morningnewspapers. The only criticism was inthe News.

The News declared the people should
know the details of the enlarged pow-
ers of the council. It also criticisedthe council's lack of appeal to the
democracv and its fsili
allied war aims.

The Times' attitude wu tvr,il nt
the remainder of ,tho morning papers.

"The council's statement tends to
dispel the deceptive peace fog thatgathered artificially and 'thickened in
many allied capitals durinc tho
months of winter," declared the Times

The Post said: "The supremo war
council realized that onlv militarv
effort by the allies could change the
temper of the enemy so as to justify
the hope of a real peace."

HOT.TEA BREAKS
A COLDTRY THIS

..,
x- , y

Get a small packasre of Hnmbnrw
Breast Tea at any pharmacy. Take a
tablespoonful of this haruburer tea. Dut
a cup of boiling water upon it, pour
through a sieve and drink a teacupful
at anytime. It is tho most effective
way to break a cold and cure grip, as
it opens the pores, relieving conges-
tion. Also looeens the bowels, thu
breaking a cold at once.

It is inexpensive and entirely vege-
table, therefore harmless.

These data are gathered from semi-tropi- c

items in the Coquille Sentinel:
First white frost of the season on Jan-
uary 20; people gardening; January-afternoon- s

more delightful than some
sections ever see in the whole year;
stock beets growing right on through
the winter months; no snow in the Sal-
mon mountains; cattle don't care a hoot
whether any hay was put up last sum-
mer or not.

Kidney Trouble Often Causes
Serious Backache

When your back aches, and vour
bladder and kidneys seem to be disor-
dered, go to your nearest drug store
and get a bottle of Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t It is a physician's pre-
scription for ailments of the kidnevs
and bladder.

It has stoodthe test cf vears and
has a reputation for quickly and ef-
fectively giving results in thousands

cases.
This preparation so verv effective.

has been placed on sale evervwhere.
Oet a bottle, medium or large size, at
your nearest drueirist.

However, if vou wish first tn tet
this preparation send ten cents to Dr
ivilmer & Co., Bingnamton, N. Y.. for

sample bottle. When writing be snro
mention the Salem Daily Capital

.that the Bolsheriki would have helped neck, asthma, neuralgia, pleurisy, rheu-he- r
before now but the cables have matism, lumbago, pains and aches of the

... .i jj
on0 might gel tne picture oi a uioie,

'i,mrowinir in the ground. But that
(;i H ouse. I believe he likes

ukM to be w

BE CAREFU1 IN USING
SOAP ON TOUR HAIR

Most soaps and prepared shampoos
contain too much alkali, which is very
injurious, as it dries the scalp and
makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain
muMl'icd cocoannt oil, for it is pure
and entirely grcaseless. It's very
heap, and 'bents the most expensive

saps or anything else all to pieces.
Vou can get this at any drug atorc,
and a few ounces will last tho whole
family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water
and rub it in, about a tcaspoonful i3

that is required. It makes an abund
smco of rich, creamy lather, cleanses
thoroughly, and rinses out easily. Th.s

hair dries quickly and evenly, and is
soft, fresh looking, bright, fluffy,
wavy, and easy to handle. Besides, it
loosens and takes out every particle

dust, dirt and dandruff.

PALACE 18 BOMBED.

Geneva, Feb. 5. German
strikers threw a bomb against
the imperial palace in Berlin, ac-

cording to dispatches received
from that city today by the
Journal De Geneva. No details
were received.

MORAL PROTECTION
(Continued from page one)

that righteousness in government which
alono can insure permanence and pros-

perity to any nation.
"If we fail in this, then have our

struggles and sacrifices been in vain
and future generations will lightly
chargo the women of our time with
failure to meet the great responsibility
which must always rest with the moth-

ers of the race.
"Faithfully yours,
"Edith BoKing Wilson.
"Anna Howard 8hav, chnirmnn cf

the Woman's Committee of the Nation-

al Council of Defense."

JBEON EIOT WATEK

MMUffllG IF YOU

TOUT JFEEL KEHT

Says glass of hot water with

phosphate before breakfast
washes out poisons,

i If you wake up with a bad taste,
bad breath and tongue is coated; if
Your head is dull or aching; if what
you eat sours and forms gas and acid
in stomach, or you are bilious, con-

stipated, nervous, sallow and can't
get feeling just right, begin inside
bathing- - Drink before breakfast, a

glass of real hot water with a teaspoon- -

ful of limestone phosphate iu it. This
will flush tho poisons and toxins from

'stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels and
cleanse, sweeten and purify the entire

'alimentary tract. lo your inside bath-
ing immediately upon arising in the

.morning to. wash nut of the system all
!tho previi us dav's poisonous waste,
gases and sour bile before putting

'more food into he rtomnth.
Tn feel like young folks feel: like

vou felt before your blocxl, nerves and
muscles became loaded with body im-

purities, get from your pharmacist a
quarter pound of limestone phosphate
which is inexpensive and almost taste-

less, except for a sourish twiuge which
is not unpleasant.

Just as soat and hot water act on
!the skin, sweetening and
freshening, so hot water and limestone
phosphate act on the stomach, liver,
kidneys and bowels- Men and women
who are usually constipated, bilious,

.headachy or have any stomach disor-
der should lxi;in this inside bathing
before breakfast. They are assured
thev will become real cranks on the
subject short ly.

If a few hours storm can upset street
r.:.i. - ..,.1.1

CBr n .........,, I

been operating poorly.
Sho was sentenced for seditious ut-

terances looking to a defeat of the
draft.

"However," observes Colonel Clark
Wood of the Weston Leader, "we have- -

't noticed that President Wilson has
ever suggested a war congress to come ,

to the aid of the common or garden j

seed variety." - '

LITTLE TALKS ON THRIFT
By S. VV. STRAUS

Prtridtnt American Society Jar Thrift

The Fur market is booming daily and Tery scarce
on the present business fields of today. We ere the
largest buyers of RAW FURS, HIDES and TAL-
LOW in the SECTION. That merchandise is High
in Price way sell them as near as a person night
say give them away for HALF NOTHING. We pay
you the very best Market Prices; w trent y fir
and square. And it don't make a kit f difference
whether you are present here personally w nt, you
get the same service, the very same deals. No con-

fidential prices, one to all. That's how we gain our
reputation, that's how we grow.

Same that middleman's deals, get the prafits
yourself. TRY US. Our present quotations on Raw
Hides is:
COW HIDES 17c t 22c per lb.
BULL HIDES .16c ta 19 '$c per lb.
CALF HIDES 24c ta S4c per lb.
HORSE HIDES $0.50 to $7.25 far fidl lengths.
TALLOW lZV2c ta 17c per lb.
MUSK RATS FURS ARE WORTH ... .45c to $1.60
SKUNKS $2.25 to $fi.50
MINKS $5.50 to $11.0
WEASELS 35c to $2.
RED FOX $f.M to $39.00
WOLF $.50 to $17.00

We also buy many other kinds of Raw Furs such
as Beaver, Bear, Racoon, etc. Prices range accord-
ing to colors and the different Grades of Furs.

Sheep pelts as to the value of wool and size of pelts
The best way to ship raw hides and tallow is by

freight
The best way to ship raw furs and sheep pelts is

by express or insured P. P..
Save this Advertisement, have this address ready
and handy at all times and ship them to us. Get the
price, get that vahie for them.

Prices subject to change without natice.

1 Any prac-
tice which
ceases to be

i
k

- r constructive
ceases to be
thrift Thrift
is not alone
the elimina
tion of waste,

the conser
vation of re
source it is
a continual
process of up
building.

The thrifty
man is never at a standstill.

In the present national crisis,
thrift has proved a bulwark of
strength to our country. Not only
hare we done away with waste to a
very great extent but we have in-

creased our productivity enormous-
ly. We are uncovering new sources
of food on sea and land, and we
are applying more intensive methods
in all departments of agriculture.

Too much emphasis cannot, be
placed on the patriotic and economic
value of the war garden at this time.
Millions of our citizens know little
or nothing about raising fruit, vege-
tables and poultry, yet a considerable
rppwton of these Americans are so

sitii-p,- 1 tbat they can .contribute to
the nation's food supply this summer.

An intelligent person can, by read-
ing or inquiry, gain sufficient knowl-
edge to enable him to conduct a suc-
cessful garden.

I THE NORTHWESTERN HIDE & FUR CO.

I OF HANCOCK, MICHIGAN


